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ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE IN ALKALINE
SOILS AND ITS EFFECT UPON

PERMEABILITY
By W. T. MCGEORGE, J. F. BREAZEALE, and P. S. BURGESS

PREFATORY NOTE

In Arizona and in many other western States, there are great areas of
land which are so highly impregnated with alkali as to be worthless for
agricultural purposes. These lands are often included in irrigation
projects with plenty of good water available, yet because of their high
soluble salt content, they lie as barren, desert wastes.

The reclamation of these areas has taxed the ingenuity of irrigation
engineers. When the amounts of alkali salts are higher than the limit
of endurance of crop plants, there is only one practical way of reducing
the salt content, and that is by flooding and leaching. When the alkali
consists largely of calcium sulphate, calcium chloride, and calcium
nitrate, and the soil is light and has good drainage, little difficulty is.
experienced in reclamation. Likewise, if the alkali consists largely of
sodium salts, and the irrigation water is high in soluble calcium, the
alkali may be leached out with no injurious after-effects. But these
favorable conditions seldom occur. Good soils often carry a high per-
centage of clay, and the alkali usually consists of sodium chloride, sodium
sulphate, and sodium carbonate, or mixtures of these salts. It has been
found by repeated trials which have almost invariably ended in failures,
that when these salts are largely leached out, the soil becomes inpermeable
and will no longer "take water." This condition puts an end to reclama-
tion, for the soil is in worse condition for crop growth than it was when
it contained the alkali.

It makes no difference whether, in the beginning of reclamation, the
salts are sodium chloride, sodium sulphate, or sodium carbonate; the
results are always the same, that is, as reclamation proceeds, free hydroxyl
ions appear in the soil solution, and the soil gradually becomes defloccu-
lated and impermeable to water.

Unfortunately, there is no adequate term that fully covers this im-
permeable condition of the soil. The terms "puddled" or "dispersed"
are misleading. A soil may be "puddled" and rendered impermeable
to water by improper cultural methods, but as will be shown later, soil
dispersion and the impermeable condition of the soil that is brought
about by leaching out alkali salts, while closely related, are separate
and distinct phenomena. Dispersion is caused by the electrical charges
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on the particles, while the above-mentioned impermeability is brought
about largely by the chemical precipitation of colloidal material within
the soil mass. Among farmers this is known as "freezing up" of the
soil and, in deference to custom, this term will be used occasionally in
the discussion that follows.

The soil is a heterogeneous mixture, and a slight change in conditions
or in reaction will almost invariably upset its equilibrium and bring about
marked differences both in its physical properties and its chemical nature.
It is, therefore, unscientific to attribute any particular soil phenomenon
wholly to any one primary cause. A soil phenomenon is invariably brought
about, not by one, but by a combination of causes.

In this bulletin the impermeability of alkaline soils is considered from
one standpoint only, and that is when this condition is caused by the
presence of colloidal aluminum hydroxide in the soil. It is recognized
that other colloidal compounds, such as sodium silicate, aluminum silicate
or even sodium or potassium zeolite, under certain conditions may be
precipitated within the soil mass as is aluminum hydroxide. A study
of the effects of these other soil components upon permeability will
appear later as another bulletin of this series.

In the beginning of this work upon the effects of aluminum hydroxide,
it was thought the soil dispersion was the primary cause of imper-
meability and that this dispersion was brought about largely by the
presence of an alkaline reaction within the soil solution. In leaching
typical black alkali soils with distilled water, it was observed that, while
the solution would usually percolate clear, a gelatinous precipitate often
would form slowly in the leachings. Upon analysis, this precipitate
proved to be a compound of aluminum. Other samples of soil were
dialyzed through semipermeable membranes, and aluminum, as well as
silica, calcium, and salts of other bases were found in the dialyzed
portion of the solution. It is evident that aluminum exists in black
alkali soils as aluminum ion or as an aluminate, and that upon leaching
or dilution, it is either removed or precipitated as a gelatinous masi
within the soil* While part of the soluble aluminum may be leached
out, a greater part is, unquestionably, precipitated within the soil.

As a logical sequence, when soluble aluminum was found in alkaline
soils as they exist in the field before reclamation, and when it was dem-
onstrated that aluminum hydroxide was precipitated in the soil during
reclamation, the possibility that aluminum hydroxide is closely associated
with impermeability was suggested.

In the experimental data submitted in this bulletin, the chemical
reactions between the salts of aluminum and alkali salts are presented,
and the properties of some of the resulting compounds are described.
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The effects of the presence of organic matter upon these reactions are
also briefly discussed. A series of experiments which proves that it is
possible to reproduce the congealing, or "freezing up" of soils by causing
the above-mentioned reactions to take place within the soils themselves,
is included.

It may be stated in briefly summing up the work which will be pre-
sented, that in a black alkali soil the particles of clay and organic
matter constituting the soil colloids, carry negative charges and are re-
pelled or dispersed. These charges tend to break the particles down
into their finest state of subdivision and to prevent coagulation. When
these fine particles settle in place in the soil, they lie close together and
the interstitial spaces, or capillary pores, through which water must pass,
are exceedingly small. If gelatinous aluminum hydroxide is precipitated
in the soil mass, the capillary pores will be clogged, and the movement
of water will be partially retarded or completely checked. It will be
shown that this condition exists in many black alkali soils and in the
barren or "slick" spots that often appear to be almost free from alkali.

In order to handle any agricultural problem to best advantage, it i*
necessary first to have an intelligent working hypothesis. The farmer
should know "the reasons why." Both the physical and chemical
peculiarities of aluminum hyproxide are well known to the chemist. It
is the purpose of this bulletin to show that this compound is the important
part of an impermeable soil and to call attention to some fairly simple
methods, which are well known to the chemists, that may aid the farmer
in his reclamation work.
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INTRODUCTION

In the cultivation of irrigated soils in the West and Southwest the
chief adverse factor encountered is alkali (chlorides, sulphates, and car-
bonates of sodium, and to a lesser extent, chlorides and sulphates of
calcium and magnesium). These soluble salts may have been present
from the beginning, or they may have been brought in by the use of
saline, irrigation waters. Large tracts of once productive, lands are today
alkaline wastes due to over-irrigation and seepage. During recent years
reclamation measures on a large scale have been undertaken in many
sections of Arizona, California, Utah, and New Mexico. The common
procedure has been to erect dykes, or "borders," and apply large amounts
of irrigation water to leach out the salts and to remove them permanently
from the land through underdrainage. In order for this procedure to be
successful it is, of course, necessary that the soils "take water" readily,
i.e., that good drainage be maintained throughout the washing process.
It is a matter of common knowledge that water percolates freely through
soils as long as they contain relatively large amounts of salts. When the
solutes have been largely reduced, however, unless the irrigation water
contains soluble calcium, the rate of percolation falls off rapidly and
often reaches a point at which downward water movement ceases. In the
words of the farmer, the soil "freezes up." When finally dried, such
soils are hard, puddled, and unfit for cultivation, and when re-wetted,
they "run together" and refuse to "take water." In fact they are in
far worse physical condition than before reclamation operations were
begun.

This congealing or "freezing up" of the soil has put an end to
many alkali reclamation projects and has stimulated extensive investigation
by soil chemists in arid countries. A number of theories have been
advanced but the "freezing up" is still unexplained. Recent contribu-
tions to the chemistry of alkaline soils have added greatly to our under-
standing of the chemical reactions associated with the formation and
properties of such types. We have reference to the work on soil zeolites
by both American and European investigators. Some have given the
impression that the soil zeolites (basic hydrated aluminum silicates) were
directly associated with this phenomenon. It has been shown by two
of the authors that the ratio of replaceable sodium to replaceable calcium
has little or nothing to do with soil dispersion, also that the absolute
amounts of sodium zeolite present bear little relation to rate of percola-
tion or degree of permeability.

As the concentration of sodium salts in the soil solution is reduced
by leaching, the hydrolysis of the sodium zeolites present in varying pro-
portions in all alkaline soils yields hydroxyl ions in ever increasing
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amounts. The soil thus becomes more alkaline, and there has been much
discussion as to whether the cation or anion is chiefly concerned in the
accompanying increased dispersion. While the direct relationship of
concentration of sodium zeolite, or of sodium or of hydroxyl ions, to
dispersion is open to question, it must be admitted that dispersion
follows the hydrolysis and subsequent ionization of the sodium zeolite.

During recent years, increased attention has been given in soil studies
to the role played by the so-called "non-essential" elements in plant
metabolism, and to their effects upon soil fertility and tillage operations.
Of these elements, aluminum probably has been most extensively studied.
These studies have been confined almost entirely to aluminum toxicity
and even this phase of the problem with few exceptions has been attacked
without due regard to the amphoteric properties of this element. In
other words, the work has been confined almost entirely to acid foils.
Magistad (15) briefly mentioned the probably toxic properties of the
soluble aluminates but, due, doubtless, to the absence of alkaline soil* in
Wisconsin, merely suggests that aluminates may have a toxic action upon
plants grown in alkaline soils.

From the experience of the writers with soluble aluminum salts in
acid soils, a study of the presence and action of aluminates, and aluminum
hydroxide in alkaline soils appeared to merit attention and is, therefore,
being intensively studied in this laboratory. Possible compounds in
alkaline soils would include A1(OH)3, the aluminates of sodium and
calcium and possibly potassium and magnesium, and the zeolites (hydrated
aluminum silicates) of these elements.

While it is now conclusively proved that aluminates as such are definite
chemical compounds, there are not lacking investigations which have
tended to question this conclusion. In general, these ascribe the apparent
amphoteric properties to a highly dispersed colloidal phase of the hydrox-
ide A1(OH)3, i.e., that the alkaline properties are not the result of a
definite salt but due to a physical state.

The composition, solubility, and amphoterio properties of aluminum
and aluminate salts are best demonstrated by titration and conductivity
curves. The reaction in pH values is plotted against the volume of the
titrating solution, the aluminum salt remaining constant and the alkali
variable giving best results, although this procedure may be reversed with
no great alteration in the curves.

Hildebrand (9) titrating aluminum sulphate with sodium hydroxide,
found that the precipitation began at a H-ion concentration of pH 3 to
pH 5 with aluminate formation at pH 11. He interpreted his data as
corroborating the theory that the solution of A1(OH)S at a H-ion concen-
tration of pH 11 was as an acid (aluminate ion) and not a colloid.
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Blum (2) compared the titration curves of A1C13 against NaOH and
KOH solutions, with the same alkalies against HC1. The A1(OH)3 be-
gan to form at pH 3 and precipitation was complete at pH 7. The
amount of NaOH required to dissolve the A1(OH)3 was found to be one
mol. of Al(0H)3 to one mol. NaOH. He concludes from his study
that there is no question as to the existence of the aluminate salt as such
and that it is monobasic.

Hegrofsky (8), in studying the constitution of aluminates made con-
ductivity measurements on solutions obtained by dissolving metallic alu-
minum in NaOH solutions. His investigations showed that the equiva-
lent conductivity falls regularly with increasing concentration of alumin-
ate, the slope being constant when the ratio in gram atoms of Al to Na if
1:3 or 1:2. When the ratio reached 1:1, spontaneous decomposition oc-
curred and A1(OH)3 was precipitated. He interpreted from this that the
ratio of Na to Al in sodium aluminate is 1:1 or NaOH. A1(OH)S. The
formula for aluminic acid is therefore H+A1(OH)4~". The solubility
of A1(OH)3 is shown in the following equation:

A1(OH)8 + Na+ + O H - = Na+ A l ( 0 H ) 4 ~

It does not neutralize with its hydrions but removes OH~" by forming
complex anions such, for example, as Ag(CN)2~\

Hardy (7) questions the conclusions of Hegrofsky, accepting rather
those of Chatterji and Dhar (5). Their investigations indicated that
A1(OH)3 in the presence of an excess of strong alkali is merely peptized
and that an adsorption complex rather than an additive compound as sug-
gested by Hegrofsky is formed. Hardy regards a particle of hydrous
alumina suspended in an aqueous medium as a complex collodial electro-
lyte, the reactivity of which depends upon the degree of hydration at
the boundary surface. He quotes the work of Willstatter and Kraut (19)
as showing that the diminishing acidic and basic properties were related
to diminishing degrees of hydration. Hardy's article is of special in-
terest as bearing upon the possible relation of aluminum hydrate to the
"freezing up" of soils in that it shows the great variation in properties
of A1(OH)3 which is possible under different conditions of precipitation.

Magistad (15) has presented important data showing the relationship
existing between reaction and the solubility of aluminum salts. Thus,
in addition to the usual curves as plotted by Blum, Hildebrand, and
others, he has quantitatively determined the amounts of soluble dumhutm
present at the various points on the curve. He has also included a series
of titrations in which phosphate was added to the medium in order to
make his results more applicable to nutrient solutions and to soil condi-
tions. In the absence of phosphate there were only traces of soluble alu-
minum (less than 2 3 p p m.) between pH 4.6 and 7.5. In the presence
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of phosphate (1,390 p.p.m.), this range was lengthened to pH 4.0 to 8.1
with negative tests for soluble aluminum at pH 4.9 to 7.5, Outside the
above ranges the solubility increased quite rapidly with increase in either
acidity or alkalinity.

The literature covering investigations on calcium aluminates pertains
almost entirely to studies on the role of these compounds in the manu-
facture of cements and plasters and their relation to the properties,
especially the setting, of these materials. The treatment of substances
entering into the manufacture of cements is such as to form a large
number of calcium aluminates in which the ratio of calcium to aluminum
varies widely. With most of these substances we are little concerned in
soil studies but it should be mentioned that they have been shown to be
possessed of markedly colloidal properties. We would expect to find only
the monobasic aluminate in alkaline soils.

Phillips (16) has shown that tri-calcium aluminate in a. large excess
of water forms a suspension most of which is dispersed to a degree com-
parable to that of colloids. These particles pass through a filter, do not
diffuse or dialyze, are positively charged, and show the Tyndall cone.
The colloid shows a large capacity for the adsorption of ions and in
cement paste it will remain as a gel for at least 24 hours. Spackman (18)
says that the presence of aluminates in lime mortars has the effect of
giving to the hydrated (dry) lime that colloidal quality which the lime
manifests when in the presence of an excess of water. He considers that
calcium aluminate plus water enters the colloidal state and hardens on
drying out just as gypsum mortars do by absorbing water and setting by
crystallization.

While none of the preceding references pertain to soils, they are in-
troduced to show the properties of these aluminates. It is hardly prob-
able, as already stated, that we could anticipate in soils other than the
monobasic salt, the solubility of which is approximately that of Ca(OH)2

but which increases greatly with increase in hydroxyl-ion concentration.
We believe that the evidence available in the literature is sufficient to

show beyond question that the aluminate compounds which would be
formed in alkaline soils under the conditions existent therein, such as
reaction, temperature, and moisture content are monobasic compounds of
aluminic acid. As we have shown the presence of soluble and dialyzable
forms of aluminum in both alkaline and acid soils, the results embodied
within this bulletin are unaffected, regardless of whether the solution of
A1(OH)3 in alkali gives a true salt (aluminate), or a colloidal A1(OH)8

so highly dispersed as to possess the properties of true solutions and pa»
a semipermeable membrane (which latter seems hardly probable).

As previously mentioned, thus far the amphoteric character of alumi-
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num has been largely overlooked or ignored in soil studies. This ele-
ment ionizing as a base when its normal salts are dissolved in water,
will by hydrolysis yield an acid solution. On the other hand, it will
exhibit acidic properties as the complex aluminate ion when its solutions
are made strongly alkaline or when the metal or the hydroxide is dis-
solved in the solution of a strong base. Also, the solution of any alumi-
nate in water will always react alkaline due to hydrolysis as shown in
the following equation:

NaA10 2 +2H 2 0—NaOH+Al(OH) 8

Within the range of reaction represented by pH 5 to 7.5 aluminum is
almost completely insoluble as the hydroxide while above pH 8 its solu-
bility rapidly increases as aluminate. We believe the latter to be just
as truly a salt solution as borate or arsenate solutions, or even as the
normal acid aluminum-salt solutions at reactions below pH 4. The
physical properties of A1(OH)3 vary greatly according to the condi-
tions of formation, being most colloidal when precipitated from dilute
solutions in the cold. Furthermore, the hydroxide may be formed
either by reducing the alkalinity of a soluble aluminate solution or by
decreasing the H-ion concentration of an acid aluminum-salt solution.

T H E PRESENCE OF SOLUBLE ALUMINATES IN ALKALINE
SOILS

In order first to establish the presence of soluble aluminates in alka-
line soils, it is necessary to work on a soil solution or water extract of
the soil free from colloidal material. In doing this two soils were se-
lected; one a virgin, alkali saline of pH 8.8 containing 29,587 p.p-m.
total salts; the other represented this same soil after it had been leached
several times in the field during reclamation. This latter had a reac-
tion pH 10.2 with 9,994 p.p.m. total solids of which 963 p.p.m. were
soluble carbonates as determined by the titration of a 1:5 water extract.
The former soil gave an almost colorless water extract while the latter
gave a black water extract. The analyses of the water extracts are given
in detail in Table I. The former we shall designate as No. 1 and tht
latter No. 2. As a matter of information, the compositions of the water
extracts of No. 2 down to a depth of 5 feet are given, a separate sample
being taken from each foot.

The results in Table I were obtained by shaking 1 part of soil with 5
parts water for ! hour in a shaking machine and filtering through Pas-
teur tubes. The pH was determined in a suspension of 1 part soil in 5
parts distilled water on the hydrogen electrode. The "CaZ" and "NaZ"
represent percentages of replaceable calcium and sodium in the soil as
determined by the method of two of the authors (4) .
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TABLE I—ANALYSES OF WATER EXTRACTS OF BLACK 4LKALI SOILS
(PARTS PER MILLION OF SOIL).

No.

2a
2b
2c
2d
2c
1

CaZ

.037

.082

.127

.112

.150

.225

NaZ

.440
358
.194
.097
.129
.194

PH

1021
1013
10 05
9.88
9 74
8.88

Total
solids

9994
9375
4393
2435
2139
29527

Ca

131
tr
tr.
tr.
tr.
562

COa

960
420
300
210
120
tr.

HCO 8

305
183
274
274
366
396

a

3793
3758
1595
832
744

12407

SO*

1200
940
275
25
85

3000

Five hundred grams of soils Nos. I and 2a (the first foot of No. 2
soil) were placed in separate paralodion bags, an excess of distilled
water added and the whole hung suspended in a beaker of distilled
water. The water in the beakers was renewed daily and the diffusate
evaporated to dryness. The diffnsate from soil No. 2a was very dark
in color and dialysis was continued until the solution passing through
the semipermeable membrane was colorless, in all 21 days. While the
solution obtained from soil No. 1 was practically free of color from the
beginning, dialysis was also extended over a period of 21 days. These
solutions were evaporated to dryness in platinum dishes and silica re-
moved by means of hydrofluoric acid before testing for aluminum. Both
residues showed a strong test for aluminum. These dialyzed solutions
also showed appreciable amounts of silica, iron (undoubtedly ferrous)
and manganese, probably as a manganous salt. The silica was consider-
ably in excess of the other elements. The soils in the bags were, at the
end of the experiment, dried out and the reaction determined on the
hydrogen electrode. Soil No. 2 had dropped in alkalinity from pH 10.21
to pH 9.33 while soil No. 1, with the removal of excess sodium salts, in-
creased in alkalinity from pH 8.88 to pH 9.28. The amount of
aluminum obtained in the diffusate was, in terms of dry soil, 6 p.p.m.
in No. 1 and 18 p.p.m. in No. 2. On the other hand, we do not be-
lieve that this determination has other than qualitative value for the
reason that there were actually much larger amounts of soluble alumi-
num present in these soils. The lowering of the pH in soil No. 2 during
the process of dialysis with pure water unquestionably greatly decreased
the solubility of aluminate by precipitation as aluminum hydroxide.
Both the absorbing power of the latter and its lining of the inner sur-
face of the membrane would retard diffusion. On the completion of
the experiment the inner surface on the membrane actually was found
to be covered with a slimy, colloidal material and only a small percent-
age of the soluble organic matter had diffused, even though the diffusate
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was colorless. This soluble organic matter was almost completely re-
moved by filtration through a Pasteur tube.

The difficulty encountered in removing the soluble aluminum from
the soils in the foregoing experiment is typical of field conditions and
is explained as follows. A soil of pH 10.2 suspended in distilled water
of pH 7.0 and separated only by a semipermeable membrane was used.
The distilled water diffusing inward would maintain a reduced alkalin-
ity on the inner surface of the membrane and probably within contigu-
ous soil layers as well. The lesser solubility of A1(OH)3 at pH 7.0
as compared with pH 10.2 is sufficient to cause precipitation of a large
part of the soluble aluminum as A1(OH)3 on the inner surface of the
membrane. For complete removal of all soluble A1(OH)3 it would
be necessary to maintain the same alkalinity in the dialyzing solution as
in the soil. Similarly, on flooding a field impregnated with black alkali,
the lower pH of the water as compared with the alkaline soil solution
causes a precipitation of A1(OH)3 in the surface few inches of soil. As
a result it "freezes up" and will not longer take water.

Following these experiments a number of black alkali soils have been
examined for soluble aluminum and all have shown positive tests in
their soil solutions and water extracts. The extraction of alkaline soils
with a solution of sodium carbonate or sodium hydroxide invariably
gives a positive test for aluminates.

TITRATION EXPERIMENTS

Among the substances directly associated with the solubility of
A1(OH)3 in black alkali soils, we would anticipate NaOH, Ca(OH)2 ,
Na2CO3 and NaHCO3 as being of greatest importance. In order to
study the solubilities and properties of the possibly-formed compounds
at various reactions, several series of titration experiments were con-
ducted. In these, aluminum chloride solutions were titrated with the
alkalies above mentioned. In developing our knowledge of the proper-
ties of such an element as aluminum, which exhibits amphoteric charac-
teristics, and especially its behavior in an alkaline environment, this pro-
cedure lends itself fittingly. In the following experiments we sought
data relative to the reactions at which we might reasonably expect the
aluminates of sodium and calcium to be soluble in soils.

METHOD

In making the titrations, a definite volume of an A1C13 solution was
added to each of a series of Erlenmeyer flasks. The alkali solution was
then added as the gradient and the solutions In all flasks brought to the
same final volume. These were allowed to stand overnight and the re-
actions determined either on the hydrogen electrode or with indicators.
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TITRATION OF N/lO AlCla AGAINST N/10 NaOH
In this experiment 25 cc. of N /10 A1C13 solution "were added to each

of thirty-five 200 cc. Erlenmeyer flasks. Tenth-normal NaOH solution
was then added in amounts varying from 1 to 50 cc. and the contents
of all flasks brought to a volume of 100 cc. with carbon-dbxide-frec,
distilled water. The flasks were well shaken and allowed to stand over-
night. The pH of each was then determined on the hydrogen elec-
trode. All determinations were made at room temperature (about 2 5 ° C ) .
The results are given in Table II and shown graphically in figure L

TABLE II—TITRATION OF N/10 AlCla AGAINST N/10 NaOH.

cc.
N/10 A1CI.

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

cc.
N/10 NaOH

0.0
1.0
30
50
7.0
9.0

11.0
13.0
15.0
17.0
19.0
20.0
21.0
21.2
21.4
21.6
21.8
22.0
22.2
22.4
22.6
22 8
23.0
23 2
23 4
23.6
23.8
24.0
25.0
26.0
29 0
30 0
35.0
40 0
50 0

Nature of
solution

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Test for
soluble

aluminum

Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive

3.74
3.83
3.90
3.95
3.98
4.05
4.11
4.15
4.23
4.34
4.48
4.56
471
4.75
4.96
5.15
5.26
5.54
5.70
5.83
5.98
6 30
6 57
7.08
7.31
7 73
8 05*
8 27
9 30

10 03
10.90
1120
11.68
12.05
12.45

In the solutions to which 1 to 17 cc. of NaOH were added an initial
cloudiness appeared but cleared up In a few hours, or on standing over-

•Point of least solubility of A1(OH)8.
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night; 19 to 24 cc. all had a permanent cloudiness and beginning with
21 cc. (pH 4.71) a precipitate settled as was the case in succeeding
solutions up to pH 5.83 inclusive. At pH 5.93 and up to pH 9.3 the
precipitate was ilocculent and settled with a clear, supernatant liquor.
The volume of the precipitate decreased very rapidly with increase in
alkalinity up to pH 11.2 at which reaction the hydroxide was com-
pletely dissolved. Using Atack's method of testing for aluminum with
Alizarine Red S, a positive test was obtained after filtering the solutions
in all cases and was faint only at pH 8.05.
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"Fig. 1.—Titration of aluminum chloride solutions against sodium hydroxide solutions.

TITRATION- OF N/20 AlCla AGAINST N/20 NaOH*.

In this experiment, 50 cc. of a solution of N /20 A1C18 were placed
in each of nineteen 200 cc. Erlenmeyer flasks. A N/20 NaOH solution
was then added in increasing amounts from 5 up to 100 cc. after which
the volume in each case was brought to 150 cc. with carbon-dioxide-free,
distilled water. The flasks were all shaken and allowed to stand over-
night. The reactions were then determined on the hydrogen electrode
and also with indicators. The results are given in Table III and graph-
ically shown in figure 1.

•A N / 2 0 solution of NaOH was also used so that it might be directly comparable
with the Ca(OH(a solution. As is well known, a saturated solution of Ca(OH)* U
approximately N"/20.
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TABLE

cc
AlCls

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

III --TITRATION

cc.
NaOH

0
5

20
25
30
35
40
42
44
45
46
48
50
50
60
80

100

OF N/20 A1C13 AGAINST N/20

Nature of
solution

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Test for
soluble

aluminum

Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive

NaOH.

pH

3.85
4.00
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
5.0
54
6.0'
61
6.2
8.1*
9.8

10.81
11.03
11.11
11.85

In this series, the solution began to turn cloudy at pH 5.0 and a
flocculent precipitate settled with a clear, supernatant liquor at pH 8.1
which was almost completely dissolved at pH 11.11. It was noted in
this titration that within the precipitation range it was practically im-
possible to obtain a constant reading with the hydrogen electrode and
for this reason indicators were used. It appeared that within this range
the electrode was so coated with the highly colloidal precipitate that
it was impossible to get a hydrogen-saturated electrode. Immersing the
electrode in dilute sulphuric acid revivified it for satisfactory use at the
alkaline or acid ends of the titration. This difficulty was not noticeable
in the preceding experiment where N/10 solutions were used.

TITRATION OF N/20 AlCla AGAINST N/20 Ca(OH)2

In this experiment 50 cc. of N/20 A1C13 were placed in each of a
series of Erlenmeyer flasks and N/20 Ca(OH)2 added in amounts vary-
ing from 5 to 100 ce. The contents of all were then made to 150 cc,
shaken, and allowed to stand overnight before making readings. Hydro-
gen-ion concentration determinations were made by means of the hydro-
gen electrode and with indicators. The results are given in Table IV
and shown graphically in figure 2.

In this series the solutions began to turn cloudy at pH 4.53, with a fioc-
culent precipitate and clear, supernatant liquor at pH 7.4 and this pre-
cipitate was almost completely soluble at pH 11.05. Only a faint test

•Point of least solubility of A1(OH)».
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TABLE IV.—TITRATION OF N / 2 0 AlCla AGAINST N / 2 0 Ca(OH) 2 .

SB

cc.
A1C1*

SO
SO
SO
50
SO
SO
50
50
50
50
50
SO
SO
SO
SO
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
SO
50
50
SO

cc.
Ca(OH) 2

0.0

10.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0
3S.0
37.S
40.0
42.5
45.0
47.5
50.0
52.5
55,0
57,0
58.0
59.0
60.0
62.0
65.0
70.0
75.0
80.0
90.0

100.0

Nature of
solution

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Test for
soluble

aluminum

Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive

pH

3.85
4.00
4.02
4.06
4.09
4.12
4.16
4.22
4.26
4.31
4.37
4.46
4.50
4.80
5.2
5.8
6.2
6.5
7.4*
8.0*
8.3
9.6

10.36
10.&S
10.95
11.05
11.30
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Tig. 2—Titution of N/20 aluminum chloride against N/20 calcium hydroxkte.

*Points of least solubility of A1(OH)».
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for soluble Al was obtained in the solutions of pH 7.4 and 8.0, show-
ing this to be the most insoluble range on the curve. On standing, the
solutions at the high alkalinities where A1(OH)3 is completely soluble,
will deposit crystals in 12 to 24 tours. This crystalline deposit in-
creased as we increased the ratio of Ca(OH) 2 to A1C13. Analysis of this
deposit showed it to be calcium aluminate and it was, therefore, merely
a deposit from a super-saturated solution. Kuhl and Thuring (14) have
found that the solubility of calcium alummate decreased with increase
in Ca(OH)2 concentration. They concluded that the aluminum in so-
lution reacted with the soluble calcium, producing A1(OH)3 and cal-
cium aluminate.

TITRATION OF N/20 A1C1» AGAINST N/20 Na2CO3

In this experiment 50 cc. of N/20 A1C13 were added to each of a
series of Erlenmeyer flasks and N/20 Na?CO8 added in amounts vary-
ing from 5 to 200 cc. With the exception of the last four solutions
in the table all were brought to the same volume, namely 150 cc, well
shaken, and allowed to stand overnight before reactions were determined
with the hydrogen electrode and with indicators. The results are given
in Table V and shown graphically in figure 3.

TABLE V.—TITRATION OF N/20 AlCla AGAINST N/20 NaaCO*

cc.
AlCU

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

cc.
Na2CO8

0.0
5.0

10.0
20.0
25.0
30.0
40.0
45.0
47.5
50.0
52.5
55.0
60.0
65.0
70.0
75.0

100.0
125.0
150.0
175.0
200.0

Nature of
solution

Ctear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Test for
soluble

aluminum

Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive

pH

4.00
4.02
4.04
4.16
4.2
4J
4.5
4.7
5.2
5.4
5.9
6.2
6.4
7,0
7.2»
7.5*
8.6
9.2
9.46
9.60
9.71

*Point of least solubility of Al(OH)a.
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The solution turned cloudy at pH 4.5 and a flocculent precipitate
with a clear, supernatant liquor settled at pH 5.9. As in the hydroxyl
titrations the volume of A1(OH)3 precipitate gradually decreased with
increase in alkalinity. The test for soluble Al was strong in all except
those at pH 7.2 and 7.5 at which only a faint test was obtained show-
ing practical insolubility at these reactions.

TABLE VI.—-TITRATION OF N/20 A1C1* AGAINST N/20 NaHCO*

cc.
AlCls

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

None

NaHCOs

0.0
25 0
50.0
75 0
80 0
90.0

100.0
105.0
1100
125.0
150.0
200.0

N/20.0

Nature of
solution

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
———•

Test for
soluble

aluminum

Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

PH

3.9
4.0
4.0
4.5
4.7
4.9
5.4
S.7
6.4
6.6
6.6
6.6
8.5
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Fig. 3.—Titration of N/20 aluminum chloride against N/20 sodium carbonate and
bicarbonate.

TITRATION OF N/20 A1C1» AGAINST N/20 NaHCOs

In this experiment 50 cc. of N /20 A1C1S solution were added to
each of a series of Erlenmeyer flasks and N/20 NaHCO8 added in
amounts varying from 25 to 200 cc. With the exception of the last
four solutions in the series the volumes were all made to 150 cc. with
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water, well mixed, and allowed to stand overnight before titration. La~
motte indicators and the Roulette Comparator were used entirely in this
series, as previously where colorimetric determinations were made, for
making the pH readings. The results are given in Table VI and graph-
ically shown in figure 3.

It will be noted in this series that there is a lower solubility of alum-
inum within the precipitation range than in the case of any of the other
alkalies used. At no point on the curve above pH 5.4, regardless of
the excess of NaHCO3 , will the A1(OH)3 show a complete solubility
as is the case with the other alkalies. The curve reached a constant at
pH 6.6, evidently an equilibrium between the N/20 A1C1S (pH 3.9)
and N/20 NaHCO3 (pH 8.5). The high pH of the N/20 NaHCO8

(8.5) is due to hydrolysis on standing. The pH of a freshly prepared
solution is 7.5.
TITRATION OF N/20 A1C13 AGAINST N/20 NaOH IN THE PRESENCE OF

CaCOa
In Arizona alkaline soils, CaCO3 is invariably present in large amounts.

In view of this fact, the question arises as to the effect of calcium
carbonate on the reactions which have been studied. As a means of
studying this factor, A1C13 was titrated with NaOH in the presence of
precipitated CaCO3. To accomplish this, 0.5 gram of CaCO3 was added
to a series of Erlenmeyer flasks, N/20 NaOH solution added in amounts
varying from 5 to 60 cc. and then 50 cc. of N/20 A1C13 added to all.
These were well shaken and allowed to stand overnight when the H-ioa
concentration was determined colorimetrically. All solutions were filtered
and tested qualitatively with Alizarine Red S for soluble aluminum. The
results of this experiment are shown in Table VIL
TABLE VII.—TITRATION OF N/20 A1CI* AGAINST N/20 NaOH IN THE

PRESENCE OF CaCOs.
cc.

A1CI*

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

»50
50
50
50 1

CaCO3

None
'5.0
10.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0
35.0
40.0
44.0
46.0
48.0
50.0
$0.0

Test for soluble aluminum

Positive
Positive
Negative
Negative

\<r Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive

PH

3 9*
7.0
72
76
76
7.7
7.8

8.0
8,0
8.4
8.7

si

*No CaCOa present, In all others 0.5 gram CaCOs.
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On comparing these data with those for the same solutions in the ab-
sence of CaCO3 it will be noted that one of the principal effects of
the lime has been to lower the solubility of the aluminate at the points
near neutrality and also to lower slightly the alkalinity produced by
equal volumes of NaOH, due to bicarbonate formation. The test for
aluminum was strong at all reactions above pH 8,0, hence the lime ap-
parently had not retarded the solubility of the aluminate under the more
alkaline conditions.

It is evident from the preceding data that at no time during the neu-
tralization of an acid aluminum salt by an alkali, or in the reduction of
the alkalinity of an alkaline aluminate solution by an acid, will aluminum
be completely insoluble unless bicarbonates are present. Of course, it
is admitted that these results are not entirely applicable to soils as here
we encounter complex conditions, notably the presence of phosphates
and silicates, which, at a certain range near neutrality, may cause a
complete precipitation. On the other hand, within the pH range of
black alkali soils the phosphates and silicates do not interfere materially
with the solubility of aluminates.

4—Titration showing equivalents of aluminum chloride neutralised by the
alkalies.

It has often been noted in quantitative analysis that many compounds
precipitate with greater difficulty in dilute solutions than in solutions of
higher concentration. This is due to the formation of more! colloidal or
more highly dispersed precipitates. In our titration experiments consider-
able difficulty was encountered in trying to obtain electrometrically the
pH of the solutions in which N/20 concentrations were used. This difii-
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cultv wat> not observed where N/10 A1C13 was titrated with N/10 NaOH.
But with all the N/20 titrations it was impossible to obtain a constant
reading on the hydrogen electrode within the precipitation range. At
the acid and at the alkali ends of the titration this difficulty was not
encountered. It was more evident with the weaker alkalies (Ca(OH)2 ,
Na2CO3, and NaHCO3) . In such solutions, the pH was determined
with Lamotte color standards in the Roulette Comparator. The N/20
NaOH titration readings made electrometrically were nearer the true
pH as determined colorimetrically than were the N/20 carbonate and
bicarbonate readings, so both are given for illustration as a double curve
m figure L Judging from the action of the hydrogen electrode, we con-
cluded that our difficulty was due to the adhesion of the highly colloidal
precipitate, which was present at these reactions, to the platinum elec-
trode, thus preventing its complete saturation with hydrogen. The elec-
trode would not become constant in extreme cases even after an hour's
time. If, however, it was allowed to stand in dilute sulphuric acid for
a short while to dissolve the colloidal precipitate the electrode was re-
wvified. The above is cited merely to show the highly colloidal state
of the compounds with which we are working, and we believe, is indica-
tive that within soils where usually we are dealing with greater dilutions,
entirely in the cold, we may expect still greater increases in the colloid-
al ity of the aluminum hydroxide formed.

All solutions after titration were filtered and the filtrate tested for
soluble aluminum by AtacFs method. We have found this method to
be very reliable and delicate if the proper amount of Alizarine Red S
is employed. In all cases, except at points very close to neutrality, a
strong test for aluminum was obtained. Faint tests were obtained, yet
sufficient to be called positive, at pH 7.4 and pH 8.0 in the Ca(OH)2

titration, at pH 7.2 and pH 7.5 in the Na2CO3 titration and at pH
8.1 in the NaOH titration. The most insoluble range thus lies within
the H-ion concentration represented by pH 7.0 to 8.0.

A comparison of the Ca(OH) 2 and NaOH titration curves with that
of Na£CO3 is of especial interest and significance when applied to some
of the observations noted in our soil studies. After the neutralization
of the normal carbonate, hydrolysis is greatly retarded and there is evi-
dence of buffer action under these conditions. In this titration a ratio
of 4 parts NagCOg to 1 part A1CJ3 had brought about only a compara-
tively small increase in alkalinity above pH 9.0. On the other hand, the
volume of A1(OH)3 precipitate was reduced to practically nil at pH
9.7 showing that, although there is no abrupt break in the curve, the
solution of A1(OH)3 as aluminate is practically' complete at a reaction
below pH 10.0. Surveying these carves from another angle, the ques-
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tion of the nature of the alkali in black alkali soils arises. If black
alkali soils contain sodium carbonate as their active alkali these soils
should never reach a pH of 10.0. Yet many of our Arizona soils are
above pH 10.0 and even reach a pH of 11.0. It seems that we have in
these titration curves evidence that the alkalinity is due chiefly to hy-
droxyl ions formed by direct hydrolysis of sodium zeolite and that the
presence of sodium carbonate in so-called black alkali soils is question-
able.

In all cases, the reaction of A1C13 with the alkaline compounds pro-
duces a highly dispersed state at H-ion concentrations slightly below
neutrality. At all alkaline reactions the precipitate forms as a flocculent
mass. The solubility of the hydroxide progressively increases with in-
crease in alkalinity, being completely soluble, in the concentrations used
in our experiments at pH 10 to pH 11. On the other hand, on reduc-
ing the alkalinity from pH 11, the solubility decreases with precipita-
tion of A1(OH)3. Our experiments thus show that at all alkaline re-
actions there is a rather definite ratio between the aluminum present
as the precipitated A1(OH)3 and that in solution as the aluminate, the
former being in excess toward neutrality and the latter at the more alka-
line reactions. Any soil treatment such as leaching, drying, or the addi-
tion of certain salts or acids,1 which brings about a change in reaction
will change the ratio of A1(OH)3 to aluminate.

The foregoing data and discussion have involved a study of the phys-
ical and chemical properties of the aluminum hydroxide only. Other
factors which 'are doubtless associated with A1(OH)3 in the dispersion
and "freezing up" of salts would include the colloidal clay, zeolites,
organic matter, and soluble silicates. Our titrations were, therefore, ex-
tended to include these. A strongly alkaline soil of pH 10.2 was se-
lected for the experiments. This soil, if shaken with water and allowed
to stand, will settle out leaving a black, supernatant liquor with but a
trace of colloidal clay in suspension. The following solutions were pre-
pared for the organic titrations: <

1. One hundred grams of soil were shaken with 500 cc. of distilled
water for 1 hour in a shaking machine and filtered through a Pasteur
tube. This solution will be designated as Solution 1.

2. Two hundred and fifty cc. of Solution 1 were acidified with
HC1 to precipitate, the organic matter which was filtered and washed
with distilled water. It was' then re-dissolved in the same' amount of
alkali as originally present (as determined by titration) and made up to
its- original volume of 250 cc. This solution was designated as Solu-
tion 2. • • i

3. Two hundred grams of soil were shaken with 1 liter of distilled
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water in a. glass-stoppered cylinder. This was allowed to stand for 1
week at which time practically all the soil had settled leaving only
traces of highly colloidal clay in suspension. This solution was desig-
nated as Solution 3.

For titrating the above extracts, 10 cc. were placed in each of a series
of test tubes and increasing amounts of N/10 H2SO4 added from a
burette, shaken, let stand overnight, and reactions determined on the
hydrogen electrode. The results are shown in Table VIII and in
figure 5.

TABLE VIII.—ELECTROMETRIC TITRATIONS

cc. HaSO*

Solution 1
None

0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
1.1
1.3
1.5
2.0
3.0

Solution 2
None

0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.9
1.2
2.7

Solution 3
None

0.5
0.6
0.7
0,8

0.9
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0

SUSPENSIONS.

pH

9.25
8.60
8.35
8.10
7.90
7.05
3.80
3.05
2.70
2.38
2.10

9.20
8.53
8.02
4.75
3.27
2.95
2.72
2.53
2.30
2.00

9.6
9.00
8.97
Z.75
$.65

8.60
8.60
8.55
8.30
7.50
4.80

OF BLACK ALKALI SOIL

Remarks

No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
Complete flocculation

No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
Complete flocculation

No flocculation
No flocculation
No flocculation
Slight flocculation, 48 tours
Almost complete floccula-

tion, 48 hours
Complete flocculation
Complete flocculation
Complete flocculation
Complete flocculation
Complete flocculation
Completp flocculation

These results show that, as the soluble organic matter does not coagu-
late until the reaction reaches a point below pH 3.0, it has no direct
and little, if any, indirect association with the "freezing up" of alkaline
soils. It possesses^ if any, only a weakly basic character. The early and
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rapid drop in the curve shows the presence of little material possible of
active reaction with an acid. It would appear that the coagulation at
pH 2.1 is due to the H-ion concentration fer s&, and not to the forma-
tion of insoluble inorganic acids. The organic solution as filtered through
the Pasteur tube showed but slightly more basic character than did the
"purified" organic matter (Solution 2 ) .

10

V

3~Jat/exfr ire/ a/Ztm/ft se/f& arc/se/c/f/e/? dram a//

Fig". 5.—Titrations of black alkali soil suspension

The titration of the colloidal clay solution (Solution 3) which also
has present both free alkali and organic matter, shows very clearly the
progressive reaction between the acid and the base (probably entirely
NaOH from the hydrolyzed, zeolitic colloid). In this curve the pre-
dominant characteristic is the neutralization of a strong base with a
strong acid. In these titrations, and especially in those to follow, the
acid must first neutralize the base of the sodium zeolite, if clay is pres-
ent, before floccuJation will result. That is, the hydrogen of the acid
must replace at least a portion of the sodium in the zeolitic molecule
before the isoelectric point is reached. Furthermore, the reaction at
which flocculation will take place can only have a definite pH value
where due allowance is made for the salt concentration of the soil solu-
tion. It is a well known fact that alkaline soils rarely, if ever, "freeze
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up" in the presence of large amounts of salines and that impermeability
will not develop if saline waters are used continuously in irrigation.

On the other hand, the question arises as to the possibility of the
soluble organic matter acting as a protective colloid. In order to study
this phase the following experiment was undertaken. Ten cc. of the
organic extract, Solution 2, were added to a series of test tubes. To
each of these, 4 drops of a 5-percent solution of sodium aluminate were
added after which the series was titrated against N/10 H2SO4. The
results of these titrations are given in Table IX and in figure 6.

TABLE IX.—THE INFLUENCE OF ORGANIC MATTER ON THE TITRA-
TION OF SODIUM ALUMINATE AGAINST SULPHURIC ACID.

cc. Acid

0.2
03
05
07
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.3
1.7
20

pH

9 97
9.79
9.58
9 60
9.60
9.60
8.82
8.72
7 96
7.50

Remarks

No coagulation
No coagulation
Faint precipitate of A1(OH)B, organic matter in solution
Faint precipitate of Al(OH)s, organic matter in solution
Faint precipitate of Al(OH)ai organic matter in solution
Faint precipitate of A1(OH)«, organic matter in solution
Faint precipitate of Al(OH)a, organic matter in solution
Faint precipitate of A1(OH)», organic matter in solution
Precipitate of A1(OH)« plus organic matter
Precipitate of A1(OH)« plus organic matter.
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Fig. 6.—Sodium aluminate and clay suspensions titrated against N/10 sulphuric acid.

In the titration noted above the A1(OH)S began to precipitate at
pH 9.58 increasing in volume without any precipitation of the organic
matter up to pH 7.96 at which point the organic matter also precipi-
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tated leaving a clear, colorless, supernatant liquor. On titrating the same
amount of sodium aluminate, 4 drops of a 5-percent solution in 10 cc.
with N/10 H2SO4, the original pH of which was 11.50, there was a
distinct precipitation at pH 9.6. This shows quite conclusively that the
organic matter did not have any effect, protective or otherwise, upon
the precipitation of A1(OH)V

In order to determine what effect it might have upon the coagulation
of the colloidal clay, the following experiment was conducted:

1. One hundred grams of black alkali soil were shaken with 500 cc.
of water as already described and washed free from organic matter by
filtration through a Pasteur filter tube under pressure; the soil was re-
moved from the filter, shaken as before, and again filtered through the
Pasteur tube. This was continued until the filtrate was no longer col-
ored. The soil was then diluted to a volume of 500 cc. with distilled
water and this suspension used for titration (Solution A).

2. Another 100 grams of soil were treated as described in Solution
A, except that a 5-percent solution of Na2CO3 was used in washing out
the organic matter. This soil was made up to 500 cc. also and the sus-
pension titrated. The solution was designated as Solution B.

The results of these titrations are given in Table X and in figure 6,

TABLE X.—THE PROTECTIVE ACTION OF ORGANIC MATTER ON THE
PRECIPITATION OF COLLOIDAL CLAY.

cc. Acid

Suspension A
None

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
1.0

Suspension B
None

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4

9.82
8.62
8.54
8.54
8.55
8.53
8.52

9.95
8.80
8.60
8.55
8.55

Remarks

No coagulation
No coagulation
Coagulated, cloudy supernatant liquor
Coagulated, clear supernatant liquor
Coagulated, clear supernatant liquor
Coagulated} clear supernatant liquor

No coagulation
Coagulated, cloudy supernatant liquor
Coagulated, clear supernatant liquor
Coagulated, clear supernatant liquor

On referring to Table X and figure 6, it will be noted that there is
Httle or no difference between the reactions at which the soil colloids
coagulate when organic matter is absent and when it is present. On the
other hand, it is shown that the organic matter which of itself precipi-
tates at pH 2.1 is carried down at pH 7.9 with A1(OH)3 and at approxi-
mately pH 8.5 by the clay. 1
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These experiments show conclusively that the coagulation of the or-
ganic matter, the clay colloids, and the aluminum hydroxide from alu-
minates in alkaline soils, are three distinctly different phenomena and
that one has little effect upon the other. Organic matter can be ignored
entirely. The clay colloids will coagulate at approximately pH 8.5. It
is recognized that this point will vary with the concentration of the saline
material present in the soil solution, but in washing or leaching alkaline
soils, this is always reduced to a small amount at the "freezing point."
There is thus present at the "freezing point" a highly dispersed system or
state, due to the enhanced hydrolysis of sodium zeolite following the
reduction in concentration of the common ion, sodium. It is difficult to
wash a soil below this point, which has a reaction of pH 9 to 10, to a
reaction of pH 8.5 where coagulation will take place, even under labora-
tory conditions. The principal role of soil dispersion in the "freezing
up" process is in the greater interior surface presented, with correspond-
ing decrease in interstitial spaces, which latter are more easily filled with
the finely divided, colloidal A1(OH)3,

In alkaline solutions, aluminum hydroxide and sodium aluminate exist
together in varying proportions at all reactions between approximately
pH 7.6 and pH 11.0. At pH 11.0 the A1(OH)3 is almost completely
soluble. At pH 7.6 we find practically all the aluminum precipitated as
A1(OH)3. From this reaction up to pH 10.0 the proportion of A1(OH)S

to aluminate is high. It is evident, therefore, that the reaction at which
we have greatest dispersion in alkaline soils approaches the reaction of
greatest insolubility of A1(OH)3. Thus it is that, when we start to leach
an alkaline soil, the alkalinity will increase as the salines are removed
and this step will be accompanied by an increase in solubility of alumi-
num. On reaching a maximum alkalinity the continued leaching will
cause a lowering in pH approaching the point of greatest dispersion of
colloidal clay. Here a greater surface is exposed to the precipitation of
the A1(OH)3, which precipitation is increased by the same operations
which increase dispersion. This may be illustrated by a soil on which
we have carried on both field and laboratory experiments. This soil
before reclamation was high in salines and had a reaction of pH 8.8.
On leaching it in the field this was increased to reactions varying from
pH 10 to 11. Upon experimenting in the laboratory with this soil It
was found that it took 3 months for water to percolate from the top to
the bottom of a soil column of 9 inches placed, but not packed, in a glass
percolator. On the other hand, on shaking this soil with water and al-
lowing it to stand, it settled very readily leaving a black, supernatant
liquor which contained small amounts of colloidal clay. The point we
wish to make is that this latter suspended clay is only an extremely small
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fraction compared with that which had settled out. Also that the soil is
not in its highest state of dispersion but that the low permeability is here
due to precipitated A1(OH)3. On placing 100 grams of this soil in a
beaker, mixing with water, allowing to settle, and then drawing off the
supernatant liquor such as is usual in the mechanical analysis of soils, and
continuing this operation daily the reaction of the soil suspension de-
creased and the dispersion increased until a reaction of pH 9.8 was
reached at which point dispersion was almost complete as shown by the
soil remaining indefinitely suspended. We had thus reached the point
of highest dispersion. This latter is the "freezing point," and as shown
above, it is not only the reaction of greatest dispersion, but also the point
at which the major part of the aluminum previously dissolved by the
alkali, will be precipitated as the hydroxide. Knowing the extremely
colloidal properties of A1(OH)3 when precipitated in the cold, its
relation to the "freezing up" of soils is evident.

It has been our experience that alkaline soils of pH 10 to 11 which
may be high in salines will also "freeze up" when put under a head of
water. This is explained by our dialysis experiments. When we irrigate
soils like the one just noted, with water which is practically neutral in
reaction, the drop in pH in the surface inch or two is sufficient to cause
a marked precipitation of A1(OH)3 at this level which prevents further
downward percolation.

CAPILLARY EXPERIMENTS

In order to demonstrate the "freezing up" of soils due to the presence
of aluminum hydroxide, several series of capillary experiments were
planned. For this work a black alkali, fine sandy loam soil of pH 10.2
from the University of Arizona Farm was employed. It was carefully
sifted and mixed before use. One-inch glass tubes with pieces of muslin
tied over the lower ends were used for these experiments, the soil being
pkced in the tubes as uniformly as possible. The tubes containing the
soil were then set into beakers of the several solutions selected.

EXPERIMENT No. 1

In this experiment distilled water was compared with N / 2 0 , N/10 ,
N / 5 , and N / 2 aluminum chloride solutions. In such an experiment the
A1(OH)3 precipitate would be formed by reaction between the A1C13

and the alkalinity of the soil. The solutions were placed in the beakers
at a head of 6 cm. above the base of the suspended tube containing the
soil. Readings were taken at various intervals for height of capillary
water. At the end, the heights of static and dynamic water were deter-
mined, the soil removed from the tubes in thin sections and, from the
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analyses of these, the reactions and amounts of A1(OH)8 at the various
levels in the soil columns were determined. The results are £iven in
Table XL

TABLE XI.—RISE OF CAPILLARY WATER (IN CM.) IN SOIL COLUMNS.

Time

j4 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
6 hours
8 hours

21 hours
24 hours
26 hours
30 hours
45 hours
50 hours
3 days
4 days
5 days

Final height of

Final height of

Water

7.5
12.0
14.5
16.0
18.5
21.0
29.5
31.0
31.5
33.5
3S.5
40.0
43.0
46.5
49.0

dynamic
20.0
static
29.0

N/20 A1CU

8.5
15.0
19.0
21.0
25.0
28.0
39.0
41.0
42.5
44.5
50.5
52.0
57.0
60.5
63.0

water
28.0

water above
35.0

N/10A1CU

8.0
14.0
17.5
19.0
21.5
24.0
34.0
36.0
37.0
38.5
44.0
45.0
49.0
52.0
54.0

17.0
dynamic

37.0

N/5 A1C1*

6.0
9.5

12.0
13.5
16.0
17.5
22.5
23.0
23.5
24.0
26.0
26.5
27.5
29.0
30.0

2.5

27.5

N/2 A1CI*

2.5
3.0
3.5
3,5
3.75
3.75
4.75
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.5
SS
6.0
6.5
6.5

1.0

5.5

TABLE XII.—REACTION

SOIL JNO

lachk.
lb
lc
Id
le
2 a N/20
2b
2c
2d
2e
2f
3aN/lO
3b
3c
3d
3e
4a N/5
4h
4c
4d
5a N/2
5b

Water
present

Dynamic
Dynamic
Dynamic
Static
Static
Dynamic
Dynamic
Dynamic
Static
Static
Static
Dynamic
Dynamic
Static
Static
Static
Dynamic
Static
Static
Static
Dynamic
Static

AND ALUMINA CONTENT OF SOIL COLUMNS
AT DIFFERENT LEVELS.

Length of
column analyzed

0-10 cm
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-49

0-10.
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-63
0-10

10-20
20-30
30-40
40-54

0-2.5
2.5-12.5

12.5-22.5
22.5-30

0-1
1-6.5

_ T T

P H

10.03
10.10
10.08
10.32
10.00
7.79
8.51
9.95

10.27
10.41
9.95
7.75
8.42
9.75

10.29
10.20
7.70
8.33

10.05
9.95
7.6
9.0

Percent AkOt
in soil

.36

.31

.18

.24

.24
.73
,26
.19
.23
.26
4 5

1.10
.15
.16
.26
.23

2.00
.24
.20
.24

3.04
.25
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For analysis, the soil was removed from the tubes in 10-cm. lengths
with tho. exception of the N/5 and N / 2 in which the dynamic water
height was less than 10 cm. These analyses are given in Table XII, each
height being represented by the letters a, b, etc.

70

i

40 M. 1
7/

30

20

\ \

77a

Fig 7—Reaction and alumini content of soil columns at diffeient levels

The data presented m tables XI and XII are shown diagrammatical ly
in figure 7. Comparing the heights of capillary water asoent of the A1C18

solutions with pure water, we see that, in the two lower concentrations
the heights are greater, due doubtless to the flocculating action of CaCl2

formed by the hydrolysis of A1CIS, while the two higher A1CI, concen-
trations decidedly restrict water movement, due, as the analyses show, to
precipitated A l ( O H ) r An increase in precipitated A1(OH)3 is t>hown
in the first 10-cm. levels of both the N/20 and N/10 A1C18 concentra-
tions, but these amounts are apparently too small to plug up effectively
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the interstices between the soil particles after flocculation. This, how-
ever, is not the case where from 1 to 2 percent of A1(OH)S is present as
shown where N / 5 or N / 2 A1C18 is used. A more complete discussion of
all of these capillarity experiments follows the presentation of the data.

EXPERIMENT No. 2
In view of what appeared to be an influence of calcium chloride on

the capillary movement of water in the two lower concentrations of
A1C13, the preceding experiment was repeated except that HC1 at the
rate of 5 cc. (concentrated acid) per 500 cc. of A1C13 was added to each,
including the check. The data obtained from this experiment appear m
Table XIII and in figure 8.

7O i

c Mifer

1

X

30 •

X

k
/o t

J5W M7/PIO?
/ JT/0J0C&

Fig:* 8,—Reaction and alumina content of soil columns at different levels (hydro-
chloric acid added).

The soij: was removed from the tubes for analysis as. follows; No, 1,
all in 10-cm. lengths; No. 2, first sample 8 cm. nad the rest 10 cm,;«Np.
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3, same as No. 2; No, 4, the first sample 5 cm. and the remainder 10 cm.;

No. 5, the first sample 1.5 cm. and the second 6.5 cm. The analyses of

the soils from these levels are given in Table XIV, successive heights

being designated by the letters a, b, etc.

TABLE XIII.—RISE OF CAPILLARY WATER (IN CM.) IN SOU
WHERE HYDROCHLORIC ACID WAS

Time

l/z hour
1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours

19 hours
24 hours
46 hours
70 hours
94 hours

118 hours
Final height of

Final height of

Ha
alone

9.5
12.5
16.5
19.5
21.5
39.5
43.0
53.0
60.0
64.5
67.0

dyn?mic
43.0
static
24.0

HC1 plus
N/20 AlCls

8.0
11.0
15.0
17.5
19.0
29.5
32.0
37.5
40.0
41.5
43.0

water
8.0

water above
35.0

HC1 plus
N/10 AlCla

7.5
9.5

12t0
13.5
14.5
27.5
29.0
33.0
36.0
37.5
39.0

8.0
dynamic

31.0

ADDED.

HClplu*
N/5 AlCla

7.5
9.5

12.0
13.5
23.5
25.0
29.5
31.5
33.0
34.0

SJ>

29.0

, COLUMNS

HClplu*
N/2 A1CI*

2.5
3.0
3.S
4.0
4.0
5.5
5.5
6.5
6.5
7.5
8.0

1.5

6.5

TABLE XIV.—ANALYSES OF SOIL COLUMNS AT DIFFERENT LEVELS.

C n I | W f t
OOll Vi O.

la
lb
lc
Id
le
If
2a
2b
2c
2d
3a
3b
3c
3d
4a
4b
4c
5a
5b

Water
present

Dynamic
Dynamic
Dynamic
Dynamic
Static
Static
Dynamic
Static
Static
Static
Dynamic
Static
Static
Static
Dynamic
Static
Static
Dynamic
Static

Length of
column

0-10 cm
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-67

0-8
8-18

18-28
38-43

0-Z
8-18

18-28
28-39

0-5
5-15

15-34
0-1
1-6.5

P

7.85
8.45

10.00
10.37
10.54
10.18
7.85
8.60

10.40
10.37
7.75
8.73

J0.50
10.25
7.85
8.35

10.45
7.18
8.90

Percent AlaO*
in soil

.31
.27
.13
.21
J3
.19
*34
.44
.34
.09
.89
.40
.32
.38

1.07
.14
.13

1.32
.19

The data presented in tables XIII and XIV are shown diagrammatically
in figure 8. As will be seen, where the A1C13 was present, the HC1 had
little effect in increasing capillary rise.
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EXPERIMENT No. 3

As a further demonstration of the ejffect of the colloidal properties of
A1(OH)3 upon water movement in soils, a capillary experiment was
carried out using fine silica sand in place of soil, to which calcium car-
bonate at the rate of 0.5 percent was added. The results appear in
Table XV.

TABLE XV.—RISE OF CAPILLARY WATER (IN CM.) IN SAND COLUMNS
TO WHICH CaCOs HAS BEEN ADDED.

Time

J/i hour
Yz hour

1 hour
2 hours
4 hours
8 hours

24 hours
48 hours

Water

25.5
28.0
30.5
31.0
31.0
32.5
36.0
37.5

N/20 AlCls

21.5
24.5
29.5
30.0
31.0
32.5
35.0
37.0

N/IOAICU

20.5
23.5
29.0
29.5
31.0
32.5
35.0
36.0

N/5 Aid .

18.5
22.0
26.5
28.0
31.0
32.0
33.5
36.0

N/2 A1C1*

14.0
15.5
16.5
17.0
18.0
19.5
28.0
30.0

It was impossible here to see any line of demarcation between the
dynamic and static water so this data could not be obtained. The col-
umn, as in the soil experiments, was divided into 10-cm. sections and
analyzed for precipitated A1(OH)3. These results are given in Table
XVI.

TABLE XVI.—ANALYSES OF SAND COLUMNS AT DIFFERENT LEVELS.

Sample No.

la
lb
1c
Id
2a
2b
2c
2d
3a
3b
3c
3d
4a
4b
4c
5a
5b
5c

Length of column

0-10 cm
10-20
20-30
30-37.5

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-37

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-36
0-10

10-20
20-315

0-10
10-20
20-30

Percent AlsOs
in sand

None
None
None
None
.059
None
None
None
.129
,023
None
None
.181
.059
None
.360
.196
llone
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Fig. 9.—Height and alumina content of sand plus CaCOs columns at different levels

The data contained in tables XV and XVI appear diagrammatically in

figure 9. A slight depression in capillarity is shovm where the higher

concentrations of A1C13 are used. More A1(OH)S is also shown on

analysis*

TABLE XVII.—RISE OF CAPILLARY WATER (IN CM.) IN SAND COL-
UMNS CARRYING CaCOs AND Na2CO8.

Time

H Hour
Vz Hour

1 hour
2 hours
4 hours
5 hours

24 hours
48 hours

Water

23.5
25.0
27.5
29.0
30.0
32.0
38.0
39.0

N/20 AlCla

16.5
20.5
22.5
25.0
26 0
27.0
32 0
34.0

N/10A1C1*

14.0
17.5
22.5
27.0
31.0
32.0
39.0
43.0

N/5 AlCla

14 0
14.5
18.0
23.5
29.0
31.0
39 0
42.0

N/2A1C1*

13.0
14.5
14.5
15.0
17.0
19.0
23.0
25.0
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EXPERIMENT No. 4

In order to imitate our calcareous soil conditions where black alkali is
present, the following experiment was performed. To fine, silica sand,
2 percent of CaCO3 and 0.5 percent Na2CO3 were added and mixed be-
fore placing in the 1-inch glass tubes. These, as before, were placed in
AlClg solutions of different concentrations and the rise of capillary
water noted. The results in this experiment are given in Table XVIL

These soil columns also were divided into 10-cm. lengths and analyzed
for aluminum with the results as set forth in Table XVIII.

TABLE XVIII.-—ANALYSES OF SAND COLUMNS AT DIFFERENT LEVELS.

Sample No.

la
lb
lc
Id
2a
2b
2c
3a
3b
3c
3d
4a
4b
4c
4d
5a
5b

Length of column

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-39

0-10
10-20
20-34
0-10

10-20
20-30
30-43
0-10

10-20
20-30
30-43

0-10
10-25

Percent AkOa

None
None
None
None
.088
.005
.004
.212
.002
.012
.014
.257
.078
.032 ^

Determination lost
.525
.048

The results set forth in tables XVII and XVIII are shown diagram-
matically in figure 10.

DISCUSSION OF CAPILLARY EXPERIMENTS

For the determination of A1(OH)3 in the experiments above reported,
5 grams of air-dry soil were weighed into a 500-cc. volumetric flask, and
100 cc. of water, a few drops of NH 4OH, and 5 grams of oxalic acid
were added. Aluminum hydroxide is completely soluble in this con-
centration of oxalic acid, while calcium will remain behind as the in-
soluble oxalate. Thus there is no interference from calcium phosphate
in the subsequent precipitation of aluminum with ammonia. The whole
was well shaken, allowed to stand overnight, made to volume, and
filtered. To a 100-cc, aliquot of the filtrate NH4C1 was added and the
A1(OH)3 precipitated hot with N H 4 0 H . It was found necessary to
allow this precipitate to stand overnight to facilitate filtration. In the
presence of the oxalate the precipitate will usually pass through the filter
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unless this precaution is taken. Correction is made for silica by the
volatilization of the SiF4 from the ignited precipitate, and Fe2O3 is
determined by the titration of an aliquot of the original oxalic acid
solution with KMmO4 after a double precipitation with NH 4 OH to
free it entirely from oxalate, finally dissolving the precipitate in dilute

I
40

JO

9 3

11

i

JfAvffGi

Fig-. 10.—Height and alumina content of sand plus CaCOa and Na2COs columns at
different levels

The results obtained in Experiment No. 1 are significant. In all
cases it will be noted that the soil alkali has precipitated all the alumi-
num from the A1C18 at the base of the soil column below the height
reached by the dynamic water. This is strongly emphasized with the
N / 2 A1C13 where the dynamic water reached only 1 cm. high but in
spite of this the soil in this layer contained all of the precipitated alumi-
num. With the lower dilutions of A1C13, the A1(OH)3 was present only
in the lowest soil layer, not reaching the top of the dynamic water
column. This is shown both by the percentages of A12OS as determined
by analysis and by the pH of the soil.
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At first appearance one would judge that the A1C13 has increased the
capillarity where used at N /20 and N /10 concentrations but a further
study of the data will show that this effect is an indirect one due to
CaCl2. This CaCl2 was formed by the reaction between the C&CO3 in
the soil and the hydrochloric acid formed by the hydrolysis of the A1C18.
This CaCl2 had, by coagulating the soil colloids, favorably influenced
the capillary water movement sufficiently to overcome the retarding effect
of the smaller amounts of A1(OH)3 in the lower dilutions*

The reduction in the alkalinity of the soil further favorably influenced
capillarity in tubes No. 2 and No. 3. For the first 20 cm. in both cases,
the reaction is below what we have shown in the preceding experiments
to be the flocculating point for the highly dispersed clay fraction. Alum
salts, as recently advocated by some for treating black alkali soils, would
thus probably give a temporarily increased water penetration in the field
under similar conditions, but if used in sufficient quantities to neutralize
the black alkali, or if used periodically in smaller amounts, disaster is sure
to result sooner or later, unless the soil reaction is maintained below an
alkalinity of pH 8.0, which is hard of attainment in calcareous soils.
The object should be to reduce, rather than to increase, the amounts of
soluble aluminum present in alkaline soils.

|n order to prove that the increase in capillarity was due to CaCl2 and
lowered pH, the first experiment (Experiment No. 2) was repeated
after adding HC1 to all the A1C13 solutions. Five cc. of concentrated
HC1 were added to 500 cc. of distilled water for the control and the
same amount to all the A1C13 solutions. In this manner all of the soil
tubes would contain practically the same amount of CaCl2J as well as the
reduced amounts of hydroxyl ions, and A1(OH)3 formation would be
the important variable. The results of this experiment show beyond
question that the increased capillarity noted in the more dilute solutions
of A1C13 in Experiment No. 1 was in the main due to the effects of
increased CaCl2 and lowered pH. A number of investigators have
shown that the salts of the bivalent cations aid in the flocculation of clay
by aluminum salts but that NaOH and Na2CO3 retard it. This effect is
shown here by the increase in height of both static and dynamic water
in the HC1 solutions. Our titration experiments also indicate that the
formation of Ca(HCO 3 ) s in the foregoing experiments would tend to
aid capillarity by its flocculating effect but retard it by the lowering of
the pH resulting in the precipitation of A1(OH)3. We believe that
these factors explain the lower capillarity of N /20 and N/10 A1CI8 in
the presence of HC1 as compared with no HC1. In the former, the
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greater evolution of CO2 and, therefore, the presence of larger amounts
HCOS ions gave a more complete precipitation of A1(OH)3 in a less
volume of soil thus lowering capillarity.

As a further step in studying the foregoing phenomena, similar experi-
ments with pure silica sand, as described in Experiments Nos. 3 and 4,
were carried out. In Experiment No. 3, CaCO3 was added to fine
silica sand to study the effect of the CaCO3 alone when brought into
contact with A1C13. In general, the results confirmed the soil studies.
Precipitation took place in the lower levels, but due to the larger inter-
stitial spaces in the sand, capillarity was 2 to 4 times as rapid in the first
20 cm. as compared with soils and hence we find that the A1C13 was
carried to greater heights before complete precipitation. The rate of
capillarity was notably affected by the precipitation of A1(OH)3 but the
final effect of A1(OH)S as measured by height, was negligible except
with N / 2 A1C15. The absence of hydrogen ions and CaCl2 in the
control tube showed its effect here as in the preceding soil experiment,
except that there was no dispersed clay in the sand to mechanically retard
capillarity.

Experiment No. 4, in which 0.2 percent Na2CO^ was added together
with 2 percent CaCO3 (which is similar to the ratio found in many
alkaline soils in Arizona) yielded results which were slightly different
This was due to the greater alkalinity of the Na2CO3 and to the enhanced
solubility of A1(OH)3 as aluminate. This was shown in the * greater
capillary rise as compared with Experiment No. 3 and the presence of
aluminum in all tubes at all heights reached by capillary water. This is
doubtless a fair illustration of conditions existing in strong, black alkali
soils of pH 10 to 11. The greater ratio of soluble sodium aluminate to
insoluble "Al(OH) 3 which would exist at the above reactions would allow
greater mobility of aluminum and have less retarding effect upon the
movement of water.

As a further study of this mobility factor in the distribution of alumi-
num in soils, the following experiment was made. Two sets of sand col-
umns were prepared as above described in the capillary experiments. To
one series, 2 percent CaCO3 was added and to the other, 0.2 percent
Na2CO3 in addition to the CaCO3 was added and mixed carefully with
the sand before placing in the glass tubes. These tubes were then set
into beakers containing solutions of sodium aluminate of the following
percents: 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 2.5, 5.0. The rate of capillarity
was compared and on the whole showed no differences. The sand was
then removed from the tubes in sections as before and soluble aluminuni
determined qualitatively. With few exceptions aluminates had reached
all tht heights reached by the capillary water. These exceptions were
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questionably positive tests in the upper layers of sand in the tubes stand-
ing in the 0.1 -percent sodium aluminate. The experiment demonstrated
very clearly that we may consider aluminates as mobile forms of aluminum
under alkaline soil conditions. We have found little reaction between
sodium aluminate and CaCO3 in the laboratory. The reaction, if any,
should be no more than that between CaCO3 and NaOH where CO2

is absent.
As bearing on the question at hand, some data recently published by

DeSigmond (6) are of interest. Using the strong HC1 method, he
made complete analyses of samples of different soil horizons. The
aluminum determinations expressed as percent A12O3 were as follows:

Soil

Keszthely
Hortolagy

Hor. 1

5.58
8.20

Hor. 2

9.64
11.91

Hor. 3

11,95
10.84

Hor, 4

13.19
10.22

Hor. 5

8.55
8.99

Hor. 6

14.28

Our interpretation of these analyses is that the aluminum had, over a
long period of time, been leached from the surface soil and precipitated
at lower horizons. As already mentioned, our results have shown that
aluminates are appreciably mobile and free to move with the soil water.

In our reclamation experiments in the Salt River Valley the black
alkali soils which take water slowly or not at all show a progressive drop
in pH (alkalinity) from the first to the fifth foot. This would tend to
cause a greater precipitation of A1(OH)3 in the lower depths than in
the surface soil. This accumulation of A1(OH)3 could be explained by
the fact that the solubility of aluminate is greater at pH 11.05, the
reaction of the surface soil, than at pH 10.20 which is the reaction at
the fifth foot. It would also partially explain the "freezing up" at the
lower levels. On the other hand, in other of our experiments in which
the soils take water more readily, the pH is much lower (alkalinity less)
and there is little or no difference between the reaction of the soil at the
successive depths. The following soil samples taken from BYQ reclama-
tion experiments in the Salt River Valley are of interest in this respect.
The reactions given were determined electrometrically (Table XIX).

Of the areas here noted, the first has the lowest permeability for
water. In fact, permeability is almost nil. Area No. 3 has the best
permeability. In the three other areas permeability is fair with No. 2
being the best of the three.

PERCOLATION EXPERIMENTS

In demonstrating the "freezing up" properties of A1(OH)S in soils,
a number of experiments were conducted in which the treated soils were
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TABLE XIX.—REACTIONS OF ALKALINE SOILS AT DIFFERENT DEPTHS,
(pH VALUES.)

Four sets of samples from
First foot
Second foot
Third foot
Fourth foot
Fifth foot

Four sets of samples from
First foot
Second foot
Third foot
Fourth foot
Fifth foot

Three sets of samples from
First foot
Second foot
Third foot
Fourth foot
Fifth foot

Two sets of samples from
First foot
Second foot
Third foot
Fourth foot
Fifth foot

Two sets of samples from
First foot
Second foot
Third foot
Fourth foot
Fifth foot

area No. 1
10.21
10.13
10.05
9.88
9.74

area No. 2
8.19
8.25
8.99
8.99
8.23

area No. 3
8.41
8.65
8.52
8.25
8.34

area No. 4
9.65
9.90
9.80
9.75
9.80

area No. 5
8.85
9.65
9.24
9.65
9.82

11.05
10.95
10.70
9.50

10.20

9.35
9.70
9.95
8.75
9.10

8.50 '
8.85
9.05 ;

9.77
9.90

9.60
9.75

8.85
9.25
9.0«
8.95
9.00

10.55
10.67
10.40
9.90

10.15

8.95
9.05
8.35
8.45
8.10

9.05
9.00
9.20
9.20
9.20

10.90
10.95
10.39
10.20
9.85

7.90
8.90
9.50
9.40
9.40

subsequently subjected to leaching. In view of the fact that soluble
aluminum salts are recognized as strong clay flocculents a preliminary
experiment was made to determine whether or not this was dependent
upon the presence of an enhanced H-ion concentration. The soil used
was a black alkali, clay loam of pH 10.25 from Tempe, Arizona. Fifty-
gram portions of this soil were shaken with 100 cc. of the following
solutions of A1C18: N/10 , N/20 , N /30 , N / 4 0 , N / 5 0 , N / I 0 0 , N/500,
and the whole poured into glass percolating tubes 1 inch in diameter,
each containing a plug of cotton in the bottom. The rate of percolation
was determined as were also the H-ion concentrations of the soil-water
mixtures and the filtrates. These data appear in Table XX.

The length of the soil column, using SO grams of soil was 7.5 cm.
The N/10 solution (100 cc.) passed through this column in 11 hours.
The others varied from 4 days to a month, while, where distilled water
was used, 13 days were required. Small amounts of aluminum chloride
actually retarded water movement and it will be seen from the table
that the soil was not rendered permeable until the pH had been reduced
to 8.76, for the soil suspension, and 8.55 for the filtrate.
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TABLE XX.—REACTIONS OF ALKALINE SOILS TREATED WITH DIFFER-
ENT CONCENTRATIONS OF AK3, SOLUTIONS.

Treatment

Water
N/100 AlCls
N/50
N/40
N/30
N/20
N/10

pH of soil suspension

10 25
10.15
10 15
10.15
10.06
10.00

8.76

pH of filtrate

9.68
9.67
9 45
9.51
9.30
9.27
8.55

We then placed 50 grams of an approximately neutral soil* (pH 7.7)
in each of two percolating tubes and leached each with 100 cc. of a
1-percent solution of sodium aluminate. The rate of percolation gradu-
ally decreased, but the entire volume of liquid was finally drawn through
by means of suction. The contents of one of these tubes was then dried
in the air while the other was kept moist in the tube with water. The
dried soil was then returned to its original tube and both put under a
head of 100 cc. of distilled water. Percolation was complete in the
dried soil in 7 days while the undried soil required 3 months for the
100 cc. of water to percolate. This condition is often noted in the
field, i.e., that drying a black alkali soil between leaching operations
enhances water penetration. It is, therefore, significant that we have
been able to "freeze up" a soil with A1(OH)S in the laboratory and
then greatly increase its permeability by a short air-drying period.

In another experiment this "freezing up" was produced in a different
manner. The same soil was used and 100 grams were added to each
tube. The treatments were as follows:
No. 1. Untreated soil.
No. 2. To 100 grams of soil, 1 gram of sodium aluminate was added

and the whole well mixed in a mortar.
No. 3. The same soil as No. 2 except that 2 grams of sodium aluminate

were used.
No. 4. Same as No. 2 except 3 grams sodium aluminate used.
No. 5. (Same as No. 2 except 4 grams sodium aluminate used.
These soils were then placed in the percolating tubes and water poured
on the top until the entire column was saturated. The time in which
it took the water to reach the bottom of the tubes is of interest and was
as follows:

No. 1 _ 15 minutes
No. 2 46 minutes
No. 3 50 minutes

•This toil was used in all of the following percolation experiment*. It is a. tilt
loam of excellent texture and permeability and came from Klamath Falls, Oregon.
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No. 4— 32 minutes
JNo. 5 19 minutes

These results show that in the presence of 1 percent and 2 percent
sodium aluminate, the precipitation of A1(OH)3 was very rapid and
retarded water movement immediately. With 3 percent and 4 percent,
sufficient alkalinity was developed by hydrolysis to keep a large part of the
aluminate in solution, and, therefore, less retardation of water movement
was noticed. When the soils were saturated with water to the bases of
the tubes, they were corked up and kept for a week in order that the
reactions might more or less come to equilibrium. They were then
placed under a head of 200 cc. of water and the time required for this
volume to percolate through the columns determined. The untreated
soil required 6 hours. The tube to which 4 grams aluminate were added
bursted from the swelling of the soil. Nos. 2, 3, and 4 all came through
in approximately 48 hours. There was little difference in the rates but
this difference was in favor of the lower percentages of aluminate.

Similar experiments were also conducted using Na2CO3 and NaOH
and with like effects upon water penetration. During the latter experi-
ments the percolates were examined for replaceable calcium but the
results showed that neither NaCO3 nor NaOH had replaced zeolitic
calcium. Thus, the amount of sodium zeolite in this soil was not in-
creased by leaching with Na2CO3 or NaOH, hence sodium zeolite did
not enter into the "freezing up" phenomenon which was associated
entirely with the precipitation of aluminum hydroxide within the dis-
persed soil.*

PERCOLATION EXPERIMENTS W I T H H O T AND COLD

SOLUTIONS

Two samples of a black alkali soil of 100 grams each were put into
percolation tubes, and these tubes placed in a deep vat as shown in figure
11. The tubes were of different lengths, and each tube projected
through the bottom of the vat. Distilled water was poured into the vat
until the water level, C, was reached, and a constant head was maintained
at this level. In this way, tube A was percolated with cold water, while
tube B remained dry. Tube A was percolated until the salines were
practically all removed, then, as aluminum hydroxide was precipitated in
the soil, percolation gradually slackened and finally ceased. Sufficient
heat was now applied to the vat, by means of a Bunsen burner, to raise
the temperature to about 75° C. and additional water was poured in

*One gram of NaaCOs in 100 grams of soil increased the time of percolation from
30 minutes to 15 hours in a 14-cm. deep soil column and 2 grams Na2CO4 increased
it to 26 hours.
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Fig-. 11.—Percolation experiment using* hot and cold water.

until the level stood at D. Both tubes were then covered, and percolation
with hot water was begun. Tube A, in which percolation had practi-
cally ceased in the cold, soon began slowly to percolate, but the rate of
percolation was slower than that of tube B, No "freezing up" was
noted in tube B, as the aluminum was precipitated hot, and, therefore,
less colloidal. Heat was kept under the vat for 7 days, and the rate of
percolation of both tubes increased gradually during this time.

In the beginning, the percolation from both tubes showed a strongly
alkaline reaction with phenolphthalein, indicating the presence of high
concentrations of hydroxyl ions in solution. After 7 days, neither per-
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colate showed alkalinity. It was thus evident that the sodium zeolite had
been completely hydrolyzed. The heat was now removed from beneath
the vat, the water was allowed to cool, and the percolations continued
with the water level at D. Both tubes percolated freely, and continued
to do so as long as the experiment was continued. The soil had been
changed from a dispersed to a flocculated condition. This experiment
was repeated several times with practically the same results.

The application of these data to the reclamation of alkaline lands is
evident. It is customary to carry on reclamation work in the winter time,
for at this season water is usually abundant, and the farmers have more
time to devote to such work. It is likely that the penetration of water
may be affected materially by even a few degrees difference in tempera-
ture, therefore, it is suggested that as far as possible, reclamation work of
this kind be done during the hot summer months.

While dispersion and the impermeability caused by the precipitation
of aluminum hydroxide within the soil, are two distinct phenomena,
they are very closely related. Dispersed soils are usually impermeable,
and impermeable soils are often dispersed. This is due to the fact
that dispersion diminishes the average size of soil particles and re-
duces the diameter of the interstitial spaces between them. Water must
travel through a soil in the interstitial spaces or capillary pores, hence,
the smaller pores in a dispersed soil will offer more resistance to the
passage of water than will the larger pores in a flocculated soil.

If a small amount of aluminum hydroxide is precipitated in a coarse
sand, the individual sand particles may be coated by the precipitate,
yet the large capillary pores between may not be clogged to any appre-
ciable extent. The same phenomenon may be true also, though to a
lesser degree, in the case of a loam or a flocculated soil. With a dis-
persed soil, however, the interstitial spaces are exceedingly minute, and
even a small amount of colloidal aluminum hydroxide may effectually
prevent the passage of water through them.

The "freezing up" of alkaline soils during reclamation is largely a
mechanical process. When water is added to a soil that contains a high
percentage of sodium zeolite together with calcium carbonate, the zeo-
lite hydrolyzes in part, the sodium is replaced by calcium from the
calcium carbonate, and the sodium hydroxide is removed in the drainage
water. If this leaching process could be continued, even for a rela-
tively short time, the sodium zeolite would be removed entirely, no
hydroxyl ions would appear in the soil solution, and the sodium zeolite
would be converted into the non-colloidal calcium salt. Such a soil
would take water readily. But, during the leaching process, as soon as
the salines are removed, aluminum hydroxide, or other colloids, are pre-
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cipitated in the soil mass, and this precipitate clogs up the small capillary
pores and puts an end to free water movement.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

We have shown that the clay fraction of our alkaline calcareous soils
is mostly highly dispersed when the reaction is approximately pH 9.5.
Above this point dispersion is slightly lowered and below it at pH 8.6
and less, dispersion is practically nil. Lowered permeability below pH
8.6, the point at which the clay is coagulated, can only be due to the
gelatinous nature of precipitated A1(OH)3 and possibly sodium zeolite.*
In leaching black alkali soil with distilled water, the pH will increase
as the salines are removed in the leaching process, due to sodium zeolite
hydrolysis. After reaching a maximum alkalinity the pH will begin
to drop as the leaching is continued. This is due to die gradual re-
placement within the zeolite molecule of Na by Ca in our calcareous

There is a difference between base replacement, soil reaction, col-
loidal dispersion, and aluminum Hydroxide precipitation, although they
all play an important part in the "freezing up" of soils during reclama-
tion processes. We believe that our results show this "freezing up"
phenomenon to be due largely to the precipitation of colloidal A1(OH)3

within the washed soil complex simultaneously with the almost com-
plete dispersion of the clay fraction as the alkalinity is progressively
reduced below pH 9.5, and that both precipitation and dispersion are
governed largely by soil reaction. The mechanism of the precipitation
of A1(OH)3 is as follows: As we wash a highly saline soil, and the
concentration of the sodium salts approaches a minimum, the alkalinity
rapidly increases due to the formation of sodium hydroxide by progres-
sive replacement and hydrolysis of sodium zeolite. The high alkalinity
of the sodium hydroxide, in turn, brings soil aluminum into solution as
aluminate. As the washing is continued, the alkalinity finally reaches
its maximum and then begins slowly to decrease. As the pH is low-
ered, increasing amounts of aluminum will be precipitated as A1(OH)3.
As we approach the reaction at which clay dispersion Is at a maximum
we also reach the reaction at which A1(OH)3 is least soluble. It is
thus evident that the dispersed clay presents its greatest surface to the
precipitating A1(OH)3 at this point and greatly aids the effectiveness
of the "freezing up" process.

Alkaline soils cannot be reclaimed unless a free, downward move-
ment of water through them can be maintained. The stoppage of flow

*On the acid side of neutrality, clay soils are also often dispersed due to the pres-
ence of the H-ion, but here we have the hydrogen zeolite and other acid-reacting
compounds, as colloidal silica, etc.
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is physical and not chemical. In other words, the "freezing up" of
alkaline soils under reclamation, while induced by chemical reactions,
is a purely mechanical phenomenon. The "freezing up" takes place
when two conditions are satisfied, first when the soils are dispersed, and
second, when the reaction of the soil solution is such as to produce the
maximum precipitation of colloidal aluminum compounds.

If any practical and economical method of reclamation, either chem-
ical or mechanical, can be devised that will overcome either of these
conditions, and enable the water to pass through the soil for even a
short time, the reclamation of alkaline lands will become an easy prob-
lem. A chemical method, in the form of an application of gypsum, is
well known and widely practiced. However, in many sections, gypsum
is expensive and it is not always economical to use it in sufficient amounts
for reclamation. Many alkaline lands must be reclaimed by mechanical
means if they are to be reclaimed at all.

There is a striking similarity between the well-known behavior of
certain aluminum compounds under laboratory conditions, and the con-
gealing of alkaline soils during reclamation. When aluminum hydroxide
is precipitated cold it is a thick, jelly-like mass, and almost impermeable
to water. It clogs up the pores of even the most porous filter papers,
and it is almost impossible to wash it free from impurities. When pre-
cipitated hot, however, it is much less colloidal and may be filtered
readily.

If aluminum hydroxide is precipitated and allowed to dry out, its
colloidal properties disappear almost completely and it becomes a mass
of small, hard, granular particles. These small granules are non-col-
loidal and do not again become colloidal upon the addition of water.

A large earthenware pot was filled with black alkali soil from the
University of Arizona Farm and leached with distilled water until the
percolation almost stopped. The soil was now badly dispersed and im-
permeable. The pot was allowed to dry out completely, and again
leached with water. At the beginning of the second leaching the soil
took water readily and continued to percolate for a few days, when it
again "froze up" and became only slightly permeable. This process
was repeated several times and the soil gradually improved in texture
and became more and more permeable. The untreated soil contained
0.1725 percent replaceable sodium and 0.0390 percent replaceable cal-
cium, while the same soil, after leaching, contained 0.0276 percent re-
placeable sodium, and 0.1690 percent replaceable calcium.

It is thus possible, by leaching, to produce a complete calcium re-
placement in a calcareous soil, without the use of gypsum or any other
corrective, and it is evident that alternate wetting and drying greatly
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facilitates this process. This is probably due to the fact that aluminum
hydroxide loses largely its colloidal properties upon drying.

Arguing from the above laboratory experiment, in the reclamation of
black alkali land or in the treatment of "slick spots" in good fields, it
seems advisable to dyke off the alkaline areas, and leach until water
ceases to penetrate the soil. The soil now should be allowed to dry
out, plowed, and then be leached again. If this process is continued, and
if there is sufficient underdrainage to carry off the dissolved salts, it is be-
lieved that nearly all black alkali soils or "slick spots" may be finally
reclaimed.

Hardy (7) lays great stress on the importance of the physical prop-
erties of A1(OH)3 in soils, as already quoted, though he views alumina
in aqueous dispersion as a weak amphoteric electrolyte. The isoelectric
point he gives as pH 6.5 which implies that the acidic and basic disso-
ciation constants are numerically equal at this reaction. Arhenious (1)
gives a similar classification, namely that of amphoteric electrolyte, to
clay. He has shown that the clays of different origin and different re-
action have the same isoelectric point, and that they may possess either
an acidic or basic character. Acids peptize while alkalies stabilize the
clay suspensions.

When soils pass into this pH range of flocculation of soil particles
coated with 41(OH)S and coagulation takes place, the soil will again
"take water" readily. For example, let us start with a saline soil and
subject it to leaching. This operation first increases alkalinity as the
excess of salines is removed. The hydrolysis of the sodium zeolite re-
sulting in an Increase in NaOH dissolves A1(OH)8, or other easily
soluble forms of aluminum in the soil, as aluminates. As the reaction
drop with continued leaching and dispersion increases,* larger amounts
of aluminum hydroxide will be precipitated upon the dispersed par-
ticles until finally imperviousness results and percolation entirely ceases.

There is still another phenomenon associated with the presence of
A1(OH)3 in the "freezing up" of alkaline soils, and that is the quan-
titative relationship existing between positively- and negatively-charged
colloid particles. In alkaline soils, we find colloidal silica and organic
matter to be the principal negatively-charged materials, and the hydrox-
ides of iron and aluminum, the principal positively-charged colloids. The
aluminates would doubtless act as negative colloids. It is evident, there-
fore, that as the alkaline soils increase in alkalinity there would be a
corresponding increase in negatively-charged particles. As the reac-

*Mascb<aupt lias shown, and it is now well recognized, that small amounts of
hydroxl tend to stabilize soil suspension or increase dispersion but that an erects will
cause flocculation
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tion is lowered by leaching, the aluminum will change from the negative
to positive colloid, A1(OH)3, thus reduction beyond the point of greatest
dispersion brings coagulation as we reach the isoelectric point.

Aluminum salts often have been recommended as amendments in
the reclamation of alkaline soils and considerable experimental data is
to be found in the literature bearing upon this point. King and Ledmg
(13) have described some experiments at Sacaton, Arizona, in which
alum applied at the rate of 5 tons per acre, followed by a 2-inch and
then a 4-inch irrigation, resulted in an increased water penetration.
Upon repeating this, on the same areas a month later, with another 5
tons of alum, the response was not so great as that following the first
application. While the results of their experiments are not quite clear,
there is evidence that the alum, after 1 month, reduced permeability.
Kelley and Thomas (12) in laboratory experiments materially lowered
the alkalinity of black alkali soils with alum. Their studies covered
only the chemical reactions. On the other hand they warn against the
undesirable physical properties of Al(OH)n if large amounts of black
alkali are present JofTe and McClean (10) have shown that alum
will increase water movement in alkaline soils temporarily, but that
after 3 months this same soil has no more active water movement than
does the untreated soil. In studying the efficiency of alum as a coagulant
for alkaline soil colloids they obtained no precipitation until a reaction
of pH 7.4 was reached. Scofield (17), who has advocated the use of
alum in the reclamation of alkaline soils, has suggested that soluble sili-
cates are largely concerned in checking water movement in alkaline soils;
that the puddling effect is due to sodium silicate and not to sodium car-
bonate. He suggests that in adding alum to alkaline soils the aluminum
reacts with sodium silicate to form aluminum silicate and hence a coagu-
lation of the soil colloids. Kellerman (11) also attributes impermea-
bility in a soil from Fallon, Nevada, to the presence of colloidal silica.
On comparing soil from good and poor areas he found that 1 gram of
good soil shaken with 10 cc. of dialzed colloidal silicic acid (Sp. Gr.
1.1008) coagulated in 3 to 8 hours, while 1 gram of poor soil similarly
treated does not coagulate the silica at all.

Botkin (3) of New Mexico also advocates the use of aluminum sul-
phate on alkaline soils. He writes: "Aluminum sulphate was found to
be the most effective substance in improving the permeability of heavy
soils," but it should be observed that the tests were made in soil columns
in the laboratory and that aluminum sulphate was used at the prohibitive
rate of 20,000 pounds to the acre-foot of soil. He further states: "Iron
and aluminum were not present in the percolates from soil tubes to
which 0.5 percent of these elements had been added as sulphates, but
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these elements displaced Ca, Mg, Na, and a little K." We are inclined
to think that this was not a zeolitic displacement, but a simple solution
of these soil bases due to enhanced H-ion concentration, for the writer
continues, "Higher concentrations of aluminum sulphate evolved carbon
dioxide in very considerable amounts." It is to be regretted that these
percolation tests with aluminum sulphate were not conducted with ordi-
nary field applications and over an extended period of time.

We believe that the temporary effect of aluminum salts in increasing
permeability is largely induced by side reactions in which the H-ion is
chiefly involved. One effect would be temporarily to increase the solu-
bility of calcium. Of course, the H-ions and the aluminum ions would
both be clay coagulants until their neutralization by the soil alkali or by
the CaCO3. Unless a sufficient amount of aluminum is added to lower
the alkalinity of the soil below the dispersion point and to maintain this
reaction, the soil will surely revert to its original condition and probably
will be in a worse physical condition than before, due to precipitated
A1(OH)S.

In such a complex material as the soil, it is difficult to determine
definitely the role of any one factor in a soil phenomenon exclusive
of all others known to be present, but we believe that our results show
definitely that aluminum hydroxide, sodium zeolites, and colloidal silica
are chiefly concerned in the lowered permeability of alkaline soils dur-
ing reclamation. As other factors known to be present and possibly re-
lated to the phenomenon which we are studying, we have mentioned
organic matter and colloidal clay. These two factors have been briefly
studied as already noted. The subject of soluble silicates has led us into a
new field which is of sufficient importance to be treated in detail in a sep-
arate paper. It will suffice here to state that we have found both sodium
aluminate and sodium silicate to be present in the soil solutions of black
alkali soils; that we have shown these two compounds will unite in
the cold to form sodium zeolite; and finally, that we have found this
precipitated zeolite to possess the same properties of base replacement
as the zeolites already present in soils.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Black aklali soils contain appreciable amounts of water-soluble
aluminates. These are the result of the solvent action of the alkali
hydroxides upon the more readily soluble aluminum silicates within the
soil.

2. When the alkalinity of the soil is lowered, either by leaching or
otherwise, the soluble aluminates are precipitated as aluminum hydroxide,
a colloidal, viscous solid. The pH region of least solubility of alumi-
num hydroxide has been determined by electrometric titration measure-
ments.

3. Our results show that the capillary movement of water and the
permeability of the soil for water are greatly reduced and often stopped,
by the precipitation of this colloidal aluminum hydroxide within the
soil complex.

4. Aluminates act as mobile carriers of aluminum within black alkali
soils.

5. The coagulation of soil colloids by alum is largely a function of
hydrogen-ion concentration. There is no coagulation until the alka-
linity of the hydrolyzed sodium zeolites has been largely neutralized
and the reaction reduced to pH 8.6 or below.

6. Leaching during the summer time when the water is wanner
is to be advocated in the reclamation of alkaline soils for under these
conditions aluminum hydroxide is precipitated in less colloidal form.
Intermittent leaching and "drying out" is also advised, as this colloid,
being largely non-reversible, quickly loses its jelly-like properties on
drying.
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